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Active treatment of ganglia in children
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Summary
One hundred and twenty-eight children, admitted for
active treatment of ganglia around the wrist, hand,
ankle or foot are reviewed. The methods of treatment
are discussed. The most satisfactory results were

obtained by excision (7-2% recurrence) and incision
with a tenotome (11% recurrence). The overall
recurrence rate was 19%. The ganglia around the
wrist had the highest rate of recurrence.

Introduction
In 1893 Jordan wrote 'The treatment of ganglion

has been marked more by ingenuity than success'.
The results of treatment are still not entirely satis-
factory, as can be deduced from the variety of
methods currently recommended. This study was

carried out to determine the efficacy of the various
methods of active treatment for ganglia practised at
the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Glasgow,
between 1961 and 1971.

Material
One hundred and twenty-eight patients admitted

for active treatment of ganglia around the wrist,
hand, ankle and foot were studied. One child had two
ganglia but in all others there was an isolated lesion.
This group included all children admitted either as a

day case or for longer during the period January 1961
to August 1971. Six surgeons were principally
involved in the treatment of these patients and in
general it was only the patients with persistent or

symptomatic ganglia who were admitted for active
treatment, the others frequently being left to undergo
spontaneous resolution.
An attempt was made to see and re-examine all

patients. Contact was made with fifty-eight, five by
letter or telephone and the remaining fifty-three by
direct interview and re-examination. Owing to very
substantial population shifts and a massive re-

housing programme it has not been possible to
interview a further forty-eight who had moved away
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or the remaining twenty-two who were unable to be
contacted. No difference was evident between the
groups of children reviewed and those not reviewed
with regard to recurrence rate, site, age at presenta-
tion or sex. The age of the fifty-eight patients at
follow-up varied from 3 to 21 years with the follow-
up period from the time of treatment varying from 1
to 11 years.

Age and sex
The age of the patients at the time of diagnosis is

shown in Fig. 1. The fall in incidence in children over
the age of 8 years is considered to be simply a
reflection of the older child being referred to the local
general hospital rather than to a specialist paediatric
hospital, a feature which has been noted with other
diseases. The sex distribution is shown (Table 1) with
a female preponderance of 1 6 :1 with upper limb
ganglia, but an equal spread between the sexes of
ganglia of the lower limbs.

Presentation
The wrist was the site of seventy-four of the 129

ganglia, fourteen were on the hand and forty-one on
the ankle or foot. On questioning the fifty-eight
patients seen for review, thirty nine (67%) reported
that the swelling was the only reason for attendance
(Table 2). Pain was a symptom in nine cases (16%)
while nine of the nineteen with a lesion of the ankle
or foot had difficulty in wearing shoes.

Treatment
The following methods of treatment were em-

ployed: (1) excision under general anaesthesia with a
tourniquet applied to the limb (sixty-nine of 129
ganglia); (2) transfixion with a seton suture consist-
ing of two strands of black silk tied loosely over the
skin. The contents of the cyst were then expressed
and the suture left in place for 10 days (twenty-eight
ganglia); (3) aspiration of the ganglion and injection
of hyaluronidase. The volume of enzyme injected
varied between 0-5 and 2 ml (twelve ganglia);
(4) incision of the capsule with a tenotomy knife
introduced through the skin a short distance from
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FIG. 1. Age at presentation (all cases). O, Ganglia of
ankle and foot; *, ganglia of wrist and hand.

TABLE 1. Sex distribution of ganglia
Male Female

Wrist and hand 33 54
Ankle and foot 21 20

Total 54 74

TABLE 2. Presenting symptoms
of the patients seen at review

Swelling only 39
Pain 9
Difficulty with shoes 9
Other complaint 1

the lesion. The contents were then expressed sub-
cutaneously (nine ganglia); (5) rupture by pressure
on ganglion (one case).
Ten ganglia had disappeared in the time between

being put on the waiting list and admission to
hospital. This period varied between 2 and 8 weeks.
In the tables these patients have been included and
classed as 'no treatment'.

TABLE 3. Results of treatment, recurrences in parentheses
Initial treatment

Hand, ankle Treatment of
Site of ganglion Wrist and foot Total recurrences

Excision 32 (4) 37 (1) 69 (5) 8 (0)
Seton suture 22 (8) 6 (0) 28 (8) 7 (3)
Aspiration and injection of hyaluronidase 11 (7) 1 (1) 12 (8) 4 (4)
Incision with tenotome 4 (1) 5 (0) 9 (1) 0
Rupture by pressure O 1 (1) 1 (I) 1 (0)
No treatment 5 (2) 5 (0) 10 (2)
Total 74 (22) 55 (3) 129 (25)

Results
The results of the initial treatment of the 129

ganglia are shown in Table 3. Analysis of the overall
figures reveals that almost all the recurrences were
confined to lesions around the wrist. There was a
total of twenty-five recurrences and, of these, six
recurred twice and one three times, this case being
treated on each occasion with a seton suture.

Complications
No evidence was found of loss of function,

although a few complained of minor discomfort or a
subjective feeling of weakness. Out of the total 128
patients, four had cosmetically significant scars
following excision, three measuring 2 cm and one
4 cm. Infection occurred in eight patients. In four
there was only post-operative erythema or serous
discharge. However, two patients treated by excision
and two by seton suture developed significant in-
fection with surrounding cellulitis and in one case
frank pus. These all responded to antibiotic therapy
and in no case was there evidence of joint involve-
ment. In no case was there injury to local arteries or
nerves.

TABLE 4. Complications of treatment

Excision Seton suture

Significant scar 4 0
Infection

Serious 2 2
Minor 4 0

TABLE 5. Results of treatment of ganglia
Ganglia
treated Recurrences
(no.) (%)

Carp and Stout (1928) 35 31
De Orsay et al. (1937) 18 17
Hand and Patey (1952) 33 33
McEvedy (1954) 15 40
Barnes et al. (1964) 220 4
Hvind-Hansen (1970) 70 19
This series 129 19
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Discussion
Ganglia are thin walled cysts arising in association

with a joint capsule or tendon sheath. They may be
multiloculate and frequently there are cystic off-
shoots. Many ganglia also have small daughter
cysts in the region of the associated joint capsule or
tendon sheath (Hvid-Hansen, 1970). Communication
with the joint cavity at the wrist may often be
demonstrated by arthrography (Andren and Eiken,
1971; Nelson, Sawmiller and Phalen, 1972), but this
connection is not shown when contrast medium is
injected into the ganglion itself (McEvedy, 1954). No
arthrograms were performed in this series. Nelson
et al. (1972) recommended the use of intra-articular
injection of methylene blue in order to define the
communication when operating on recurrent cases.
The present findings agree with those of other

authors with regard to distribution of ganglia at
different sites, and to sex distribution (Barnes,
Larsen and Posch, 1964; Butler et al., 1960; Carp
and Stout, 1928; Hvid-Hansen, 1970; McEvedy,
1962; Nelson et al., 1972; De Orsay, Mecray and
Ferguson, 1937). However, it is believed that ganglia
are more common in children than was suggested by
Barnes et al. (1964) since the present series does not
even include all the patients seen at this hospital with
ganglia as only those children for whom active
treatment was planned could be traced. Although
ganglia are usually symptomless (Barnes et al., 1964;
Hvid-Hansen, 1970; McEvedy, 1962) it is not
surprising to find that lesions of the ankle and foot
frequently caused difficulty with the wearing of shoes
(Table 2).
The results of treatment reported have confirmed

the clinical impression that recurrences are confined
almost entirely to ganglia around the wrist (Table 3).
This is thought to be due to failure to remove the
daughter cysts associated with these lesions. The
overall recurrence rate of five out of sixty-nine
ganglia around the wrist (6-5%) following excision
compares favourably with other series (Table 4).
However, it was not always clear from the notes that
the area of adjacent joint capsule bearing daughter
cysts had been excised, as advocated by De Orsay
et al. (1937) and Hvid-Hansen (1970). Ten patients
suffered complications either infection or a significant
residual scar.
More conservative methods of treatment generally

appear less satisfactory. Seton sutures have been
recommended by Rutherford (1938), Sames (1954)
and Dao (1964) but none of these accounts includes
satisfactory follow-up. The present authors have
found this to be a simple method of treatment but
eight out of twenty-eight recurred and infection
occurred in two cases (5-7y.).

Injection of sclerosant has been strongly con-
demned by Jones (1946) on theoretical grounds but

good results were reported as long ago as 1893 by
Jordan and more recently by McEvedy (1954).
Injection of hyaluronidase has in general fallen out
of surgical practice (McEvedy, 1962) and the results
reported here confirm this method to be unsatis-
factory with eight recurrences out of twelve cases.
Rupture of a ganglion by pressure, or a blow as

from the family bible, may disperse some lesions but
there is a recurrence rate of 50°/ or more (Carp and
Stout, 1928; De Orsay et al., 1937; Jones, 1946;
Hand and Patey, 1952). Subcutaneous rupture with a
tenotomy knife was advocated by Gould (1938) as
being simple and effective. Soren (1966) reported a
cure rate of 84% in a series of 200 cases treated by
this method. Of the eleven cases so treated in the
present series only two recurred and this technique is
less likely than seton sutures to cause infection as no
cutaneous track is kept open.

It is interesting to note that in ten patients reported
here the ganglia had disappeared before they atten-
ded for surgery, although two reappeared. Out of the
twenty-five recurrent ganglia twelve resolved without
further treatment. Similar results have been reported
by Hand and Patey (1952). It is possible that more of
the original 129 ganglia would have disappeared
spontaneously if left undisturbed for a longer period
as other accounts suggest this occurs in about 5000
of all cases (Carp and Stout, 1928; McEvedy, 1954).

Conclusion
The authors would advocate initially an expectant

policy in the management of the symptomless
ganglion. Naturally, if the lesion can be dispersed by
pressure it is reasonable to try, but failing this, when
intervention is indicated, a simple method such as
rupture with a tenotome may be employed. Surgery
has sufficiently frequent complications to warrant its
being kept in reserve for the treatment of ganglia not
responding to more conservative methods.

.\
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